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Abstract
The production of composites materials has gained importance due to the increasing and more complex needs of today. Materials used for composites, where
the aim is to produce products that have better properties compared to the components forming the main body, can be composed of products obtained from raw
materials or recycled products. By adding PET fibers, which are among recycled
products, into the composites, the use of limited raw material resources and the
harm to the environment during the processes during the lifecycle of the product is minimized. Additionally, gypsum, which is used as matrix in the composite, is easily obtainable, has adequate raw material resources, is easily given form,
produces a clean-flat surface, has sufficient tensile and compressive strength and
is a good humidity equalizer and sound regulator. However, gypsum has a low
impact strength and toughness value. As it is necessary to increase its impact resistance, some research is carried out to this end. In this study, composite material is produced by adding polyethylene terephthalate fibers that are recycled
products manufactured from recycled PET bottles and which have not been tried
before and PVA based adherence-enhancing additive into the gypsum matrix to
improve the properties of gypsum. Test results show that with the addition of fiber
the flexural strength of gypsum has somewhat decreased but the addition of the
adherence-enhancing additive has considerably increased the compressive and
flexural strength. As expected from fiber reinforced composites, the impact and
toughness values of the material has considerably increased. The positive effect of
the adherence additive between the gypsum matrix and the fiber is clearly visible
in the micro analysis carried out.
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1. Introduction
The energy used in the production,
usage and elimination phases of new
materials is quite high. Besides, raw
material resources found in nature is
quite limited. Additionally, the processes present in the lifecycle of the material create soil, water and air pollution
and the environment is damaged. The
efforts to avoid these damages, eliminate them and minimize the usage of
resources increase the importance of
recycling.
Recycling lowers the resources required during the production process,
preserves the energy required during
production and transportation and reduces the damage to the environment
caused by the lifecycle of the products
-FJFUBM  3FDZDMJOHJTJNQPSUant because of both ecological and economic reasons.
The price of materials obtained
through recycling methods are relatively cheaper than materials produced
out of raw materials (Parres et al.,
 
Today, polymers, which are one of
the most widely used materials, remain
in nature without decaying for many
years. As their waste causes pollution,
it is necessary to recycle them. The production of PET bottles made of polyethylene terephthalate is increasing every year in relation to the welfare level
BOE DPOTVNQUJPO 8IJMF JO  UIF
manufacture of PET bottles in Turkey
was 3,8 billion liters, it is believed to be
BQQSPYJNBUFMZCJMMJPOMJUFSTJO
IUUQXXXTVEFSPSHUS  ćF ZFBSMZ
consumption of PET in the world is
approximately 13 million tons (Ahmad
FU BM    "MUIPVHI UIF DPOTVNQtion of the PET bottles is high, waste
PET bottles can now be recycled with
chemical and mechanical methods and
recycled material obtained from waste
PET bottles are reused in the textile,
information and construction sectors.
On the other hand, gypsum is one of
the traditional building materials with
a wide range of use; it is used for centuries for functions such as acoustic insulation and separating wall elements.
Although gypsum is a material that is
easily obtainable, is cheap, has sufficient mechanical resistance strength
as well as humidity equalizer and

brittle behavior properties, its impact
strength is low.
The main aim of this study is to improve the brittleness and the impact
strength of the gypsum composite material that may be used in buildings and
to recycle rPET fibers and to research
the possibilities of producing new
composite materials from these fibers
and gypsum. The study is experimental
and the mechanical and physical properties of the composites developed are
determined by SEM analysis which are
advanced technical analysis.
Thus, it is believed that for the gypsum composites, a contribution is
made to increasing its performance as
a building material and by using rPET
fibers a contribution is made to the improvement of economic and ecologic
conditions.
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials and technical testing
Physical and mechanical tests of
composites were made at the MateriBMT-BCPSBUPSZPGUIF'BDVMUZPG"SDIJtecture, Istanbul Technical University.
Molding plaster preferred for building
interiors and made of β-calcium sulfate hemihydrate (β-CaSO.1/2 H20 
was used in the tests. Recycled polyethylene terephthalate fibers were used
as reinforcement phase in the composJUF%VSJOHUIFQSPEVDUJPOQIBTFPGUIF
preparatory work carried out with the
staple fibers created as the end-product
by the company that procured fiber, it
was observed that rPET fibers were not
dispersed homogeneously in the gypsum paste. This time, products that did
not undergo finishing in the production process, that were moist and uncut
with diameters of 3,3 and 6,6 dtex were
obtained from the supplier. A homogeneous dispersion was achieved in the
studies that were made with this product whose qualifications were defined.
In the main experiments, critical fiber
length of these fibers in the composite
was calculated and the fibers were cut
JOUIFMBCPSBUPSZJOUPNNMFOHUITJO
accordance with this calculation.
%VSJOH UIF TBNQMF QSPEVDUJPO  JU
was determined that the setting duration of gypsum was inadequate for the
preparation and molding of the samQMFT %VF UP UIJT  DJUSJD BDJE $6H8O 
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was added to the mixture at the ratio
PG PGUIFXFJHIUPGUIFHZQTVN
to delay the setting of the gypsum. Additionally, PVA based adherence-enhancing additive was added to the
NJYUVSFBUUIFSBUJPPGPGUIFXFJHIU
to increase the adherence between the
gypsum matrix and the rPET fibers.
%VSJOH UIF TBNQMF QSPEVDUJPO  XIFO
the rPET fibers were first added to gypsum powder and then water was added, the fibers were not dispersed homogeneously. This time gypsum paste
and rPET fibers were first mixed with
the help of a mixer. However, during
the process of mixing, the fibers stuck
to the mixer and lumps were formed
and it was observed that they, again,
were not dispersed homogeneously.
As it was emphasized in the literature
"SPʓMVFUBM  UIBUUIFĕCFSTIBE
a structure prone to forming lumps in
a dry mixture, this time the fibers were
left in water before the mixing process
and thus it was ensured that they were
dispersed homogeneously in water.
Rest of the materials (gypsum powder,
polymer additive and citric acid as a
SFUBSEFS  XFSF BEEFE UP UIF NJYUVSF
and they were mixed manually and a
homogeneous mixture was obtained.
The ratio of the fibers in the mixUVSFT XFSF EFUFSNJOFE BT  
     
BOE4BNQMFTXJUINPSFUIBOĕCFSWPMVNF BOE XFSFBMTPQSFpared but production was stopped as
the dispersions were not homogeneous
in these samples.
Samples were first prepared with
the ratio of water/gypsum for the gypTVNNBUSJYBT   
BOEćFXBUFSHZQTVN

ratio of the mixture prepared for the
gypsum-fiber composites was deterNJOFEBT BTUIJTNBEFUIFDBTUJOH
easier during the application.
Standard samples were produced
XJUIBEJNFOTJPOPGYYNN
BOE XFSF MFę UP ESZ JO B oC dryJOHPWFO GPS  EBZT 'PS FYQFSJNFOUT
made to determine the modulus of
elasticity and toughness values, the
TBNQMFT QSFQBSFE XFSF ͖ NN Y
 NN 'PS EFUFSNJOJOH UIF JNQBDU
TUSFOHUIUFTUYYNNTBNQMFT
XFSF QSPEVDFE 'JH  BC  ćF IPmogeneous dispersion of the rPET fibers in the gypsum matrix can be seen
clearly in the photographs.
2.2. SEM Analysis
SEM analysis were made to analyze the micro structures of the rPET
fibers used as reinforcement phases
with the gypsum matrix in the composites. Thus, a clearer information
will be obtained about the interaction,
adherence and the behavior of the fibers between gypsum and fiber. SEM
BOBMZTFTXFSFNBEFJOUIF*56/BOP
Micro Electromechanical Systems Laboratory and Material Laboratory of the
Trento University in Italy. The mechanical tests were conducted with Seidner
'PSN 5FTU $PNQSFTTJPO 5FTUJOH .BDIJOFXJUICFOEJOHQSFTT L/ BOE
DPNQSFTTJPO QSFTT  L/  ćF JNpact strength tests were investigated on
B$&"45 CZUIF$IBSQZNFUIPE 
POOPUDIFETQFDJNFO54&/ 
54&/TUBOEBSETXFSFVTFEJO
all tests. The surfaces of ruptures were
gold-sputtered for microscopy obserWBUJPOT CZ NFBOT PG B 'JFME &NJTTJPO
4DBOOJOH &MFDUSPO .JDSPTDPQF '&

(a)
Figure 1. rPET fiber-gypsum composite samples.
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(b)



4&. 4VQSB ;FJTT GPSNJDSPTUSVDtural analysis.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Mechanical properties of
gypsum-rPET fibers composites
Mechanical resistance strength of
fiber-reinforced composites changes in
relation to the adherence between the
matrix and the phase. The fibers are
bound together and are held aligned
in the important stressed directions by
matrix. Through the matrix, the principal load bearing elements are fibers,
and these loads are transferred to the
fibers by the matrix. The efficiency of
this transfer is related to the quality
of the bond between the fiber and the
matrix. The adherence between the
surface of the fibers and the matrix
must be strong and the matrix must
be able to transform the shear stress to
UIF ĕCFST ½[LVM    "DDPSEJOHMZ 
critical fiber length gains importance
for the composites reinforced with
staple fibers. In situations where fibers
shorter than the critical fiber length are
used, the fibers do not have a strengthening effect in the composite. Additionally, if the adherence between the
fiber and the matrix is weak, the fibers
get out of the matrix and are separated. The critical fiber length of the rPET
fiber that will be used for tests is calculated by the Kelly-Tyson correlation
HJWFO JO 'PSNVMB  &SEFN   
Here, lcrit represents critical fiber length,
σ the tensile strength of the fiber, d the
diameter of the fiber and τ the shear
stress. The critical fiber length has been
DBMDVMBUFEBTNNBDDPSEJOHUPUIJT

Another approach in determining
the critical fiber length was used and
gypsum composites reinforced with
rPET fibers were produced with the

TBNFWPMVNFSBUJP  BOEXJUIEJGGFSFOUMFOHUIT   BOENN 
Adherence-enhancing additives were
not added into these samples. Table 1
includes weight per unit of volume and
flexural strengths of these composites.
As seen in Table 1, the weight per
unit of volume of the reference gypsum is measured as 1,16 gr/cm3. It
is observed that the weight per unit
of volume value of the gypsum composites decreases due to the addition
of fibers. Additionally, the flexural
strengths of the composites decrease
as the fiber length increases. Eve, et
BM   BOBMZ[FE UIF QSPQFSUJFT PG
gypsum composites reinforced with
different lengths of polyamide fibers
and determined that as fiber lengths
increase, the fibers were not dispersed
homogeneously in the matrix and thus
the flexural strengths of the samples
decrease. The reason for this decrease
was explained by the increase in the
capillary structure of the composites
&WFFUBM  4JNJMBSSFTVMUTXFSF
achieved in this study as well. With the
addition of the rPET fiber, the capillary
structure of the composite increased,
as the fiber length increased, the fibers
were not dispersed homogenously. It
was determined that the sample preQBSFE XJUI UIF NN ĕCFS IBE UIF
highest flexural strength. Results of experimental studies also prove that the
DSJUJDBMNNĕCFSMFOHUIEFUFSNJOFE
by calculations is the right decision.
'JHVSF  TIPXT UIF XFJHIU QFS
unit of volume graph of samples. The
weight per unit of volume of the reference gypsum without fiber is 1,12 gr/
cm3. It is seen that as the fiber ratio increases, the values of samples with 3,3
dtex do not change. There is an insignificant increase to 1,13 gr/cm3’e in the
WBMVFTPGUIFTBNQMFTXJUI    
   BOE ĕCFSJOWPMVNF
The reason for this situation is believed
to be the increasing capillary structure

Table 1. Flexural strength values of gypsum composites reinforced with fibers of different
lengths.
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Figure 2. Graph showing weight per unit of
volume of composites.

Figure 3. Graph showing compressive
strength of composites.

due to the increase in the fiber volume
ratio. It was determined that sample
values of 3,3 dtex fiber composites and
reference gypsum sample without fiber
were the same, 1,12 gr/cm3 between the
SBUJPT BOE "TQFSWPMVNF 
CFUXFFO UIF SBUJPT   BOE   UIF
weight per unit of volume of samples
containing 6,6 dtex fiber decreased a
little and was determined as 1,11 gr/

cm3. Table 2 shows test results belongJOH UP DPNQPTJUFT DPOUBJOJOH NN
long 3,3 and 6i6 dtex rPET fibers and
reinforced with PVA based adherence
enhancing additives.
The compressive strength of the refFSFODFHZQTVNXJUIPVUĕCFSJT /
mm2. Although there is a decrease in
the compressive strengths of the composites due to the increase in the fiber
volume ratio, it is determined that
these values are higher than those of
the reference gypsum without fiber.
With the addition of the fiber, the
compressive strength of the gypsum
IBTJODSFBTFEBMNPTU 4FF'JH 
The sample with the highest value has
  ĕCFS CZ WPMVNF *U JT CFMJFWFE
that the fibers counterbalance the horizontal tensile stress and prevent the
shear stress and horizontal swellings
formed in the composites. Therefore, it
can be said that the mechanical resistance of the composites has increased.
4JEEJRVF FU BM   JO B DJUBUJPO
GSPN 4PSPVTIJBO FU BM   TUBUFE
that the compressive strengths of concrete composites reinforced with recycled polymer fibers increased a small
BNPVOU 4JEEJRVFFUBM  
'JHVSFTIPXTUIFUFTUSFTVMUTPGUIF
three-point bending method carried
out on the composites with a dimenTJPO PG YY NN ćF FČFDU PG
fiber addition is seen clearly in case of
flexion. Additionally, fibrous charac-

Table 2. Properties of rPET fiber-gypsum composites.
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teristics such as the type, form, slenderness ratio and volume ratio of the fiber
play an important role in toughness
&STPZ  *OUIJTTUVEZ UIFĘFYVSBM
strength values of all composites have
increased with the addition of the fiber.
The highest flexural strength value is
 /NN2 and this was determined in
UIF ĕCFSCZWPMVNFDPNQPTJUFT
XJUI EUFYĕCFS/FWFSUIFMFTT BTUIF
fiber proportion increased, the flexural
strength of composites decreased a litUMF4JNJMBSMZ &WFFUBM  JOUIFJS
study analyzing the gypsum composites with polyamide fibers, expressed
that the flexural strength of composites
decreased with the increase in fiber by
volume ratio and that samples includJOH QPMZBNJEF ĕCFS CFUXFFO  BOE
 CZ WPMVNF IBWF UIF IJHIFTU WBMVF
&WFFUBM  
When Table 1 and Table 2 are analyzed, the positive effect off adherence-enhancing additives on the
flexural strengths of fiber reinforced
composites are clearly seen. In Table 1,
it is seen that in comparison with the
reference gypsum without fiber, there
is an insignificant increase in the flexural strength values of the composites
with fibers with no adherence-enhancing additives. However, in Table 2 it
is seen that with the addition of the
adherence enhancing additives there
JT B  JNQSPWFNFOU JO UIF ĘFYVSBM
strength values. It is determined that
the adherence-enhancing additive
surrounds the fibers and improves the
adherence between fiber and gypsum
that is weak and decreases the porosity
of the matrix.
In fiber-reinforced composites, not
only the volume ratio, but also the diameter of the fiber influences the mechanical endurance of the composites.
As the length/diameter ratio of the
fibers increase the amount of weight
transferred to the fibers by the matrix
also increases. When sufficient interface bond is provided for the composites produced by small diameter fibers,
higher strength is achieved than the
composites reinforced with large diBNFUFS ĕCFST ɮBIJO    *U JT EFtermined here as well that the toughness of samples with 3,3 dtex fibers are
higher than the others.
Charpy impact test results involving

Figure 4. Flexural strength of composites
graph.

Figure 5. Charpy impact value of composites
graph.

Figure 6.
composites.

Modulus

of

elasticity

of

Figure 7. Toughness of composites.

YYNNDPNQPTJUFTBSFTIPXO
BT HSBQIJDT JO 'JHVSF  "T FYQFDUFE 
as the fiber volume ratio increases,
the impact resistance values of composites also increase. Impact value is
improved almost twice and the highest
impact value belongs to the composites
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XJUIUIFIJHIFTUBNPVOUPGĕCFS  
The fact that the gypsum composite
has a higher impact resistance in comparison to reference gypsum without
fiber can be explained with the “Gordon-Cook” theory. The impact power
is directed towards the direction of the
fiber when approaching the fiber. A
large part of the deformation power is
transformed into tensile strength and
friction. Because of this, shear stress is
created between the fiber and the matrix and this situation continues until
the adherence between the fiber and
UIF NBUSJY JT XFBLFOFE &STPZ   
The use of adherence enhancing additives in this study strengthens this situation and consequently decreases considerably the brittleness of the gypsum.
*UJTTFFOJO'JHVSFUIBUUIFNPEulus of elasticity values of the composites increase as the amount of fiber increases. It is determined that
DPNQPTJUFT XJUI  PG ĕCFS WPMVNF
have the highest modulus of elasticity
values. Pursuant to the static modulus of elasticity correlation, although
tensile strengths of composites with
different fiber volume proportions do
not change significantly, deformation
decreases because of the increase in fiber and hence causes an increase in the
NPEVMVT PG FMBTUJDJUZ 'JHVSF  TIPXT
the toughness values of the composites.
As the amount of fiber increases, there
is an increase in the toughness values
also increase, like the modulus of elasticity. This increase is an expected result in all fiber-reinforced composites.
The impact strength of the gypsum
samples is increased with rPET fibers.
The toughness value of the reference
gypsum sample without fiber was inDSFBTFEUJNFTGPMMPXJOHUIFBEEJUJPO
of fibers. When the toughness values
of the composites with the lowest fiCFS SBUJP   PG WPMVNF  BOE UIF
composite with the highest fiber ration
 PG WPMVNF  BSF DPNQBSFE  UIFSF
JT BQQSPYJNBUFMZ B  JNQSPWFNFOU
'JCFST QSFWFOU UIF NJDSP DSBDLT GSPN
developing into macro cracks in the
composites under stress and thus prevent sudden fractures in composites
because of compression and impact.
Toughness value results calculated by
the stress deformation graph support
the results of the Charpy impact test.

Like all other composites with brittle
matrix and ductile fibers, the power
holding characteristic of the material increases toughness under pressure
&STPZ    4JNJMBSMZ  1BSSFT  
stated that under impact the brittleness
of gypsum reinforced with polyamide
fibers obtained from wasted tires decreases with the addition of fibers (ParSFTFUBM  
Still, it is stated that no matter how
strictly the production conditions are
controlled, composites are generally
among materials with highest failure
SBUF "SBO  *UJTLOPXOUIBUUIF
amount of these failures change in reMBUJPOUPQSPEVDUJPONFUIPET'PSFYample, manually produced composites
have the highest rate of failure. Additionally, in fiber reinforced composites, failure occurs due to following
reasons: the average fiber volume ratio
being small, misplacement or breaking
of the fiber, presence of fibers not dispersed homogenously and dense parts
in the matrix, delamination, errors due
to setting of the material, resin cracks
formed during cooling at the end of the
production and errors due to the presence of areas with fibers undampened
CZ UIF NBUSJY "SBO    -JLFXJTF 
it is stated that these failures lower
the strength of the composite materials and the drop gets bigger by the increase of strain.
In this study, many unfavorable situations in line with the above-mentioned
views have been encountered. The gypsum paste was first mixed with a mixer
but it was observed that the fibers stuck
to the mixer and formed balls and did
not disperse homogeneously. Therefore, the method of manual production
was preferred to mix the gypsum paste
and the mixing of fibers into the gypsum paste. However, the above-mentioned failures occurred in the gypsum
composite and accordingly, there were
drops in the mechanical strengths of
the composite samples.
3.2. Morphology of gypsumrecycled PET fiber composites
The micro analysis of gypsum composites and the dispersion of fibers in
the matrix was carried out by scanning
FMFDUSPONJDSPTDPQF 4&. 8IFOUIF
SFGFSFODFHZQTVNXJUIPVUĕCFSJO'JH-
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(a)
(b)
Figure 7. SEM photographs of reference gypsum samples without fiber magnified (a) 2.00
KX, (b) 5.00 KX times.

(a)
(b)
Figure 8. SEM photographs magnified 500 X times of gypsum composites reinforced with 6,6
dtex rPET fibers and without adherence-enhancing additives.

(a)
(b)
Figure 9. SEM photographs magnified 1.00 KX times of gypsum composites reinforced with
3,3 dtex rPET fibers and with adherence-enhancing additives.

VSFBCJTBOBMZ[FE TNBMMOFFEMFMJLF
crystals inside the gypsum is seen.
These crystals have a complex layout
and a random orientation. When the
microstructure of the gypsum was analyzed in other studies small needle-like
crystals were similarly observed (See
&WFFUBM 
'JHVSF  TIPXT UIF 4&. JNBHFT PG
gypsum composites containing only
fiber and without adherence-enhanc-

ing additives. In these photographs
the crystalline microstructure of the
fiber, rPET fibers, dehydrate crystals
adhered to the fibers and details of the
bond between the fiber and the gypsum are seen.
In the preliminary tests, moisture-free fibers were used in the gypsum paste but as they did not disperse
homogeneously, uncut and unfinished
rPET fibers were procured from the
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(a)

(b)

Figure 10. SEM photographs magnified 1.00 KX times of gypsum composites reinforced
with 6,6 dtex rPET fibers and with adherence-enhancing additives.

company. These moist fibers were cut
according to the critical fiber length
and were used in the composite. However, the use of moist fibers created a
QSPCMFN %VSJOH UIF TBNQMF QSPEVDtion process, following the drying of
composites in the drying-oven, the fibers lost some of the water they contained and because of the decrease in
volume the fibers shrunk and voids
were formed around them. Although
the dehydrate crystals adhered to the
fibers show some amount of adherence between the gypsum matrix and
the fibers, the presence of voids around
the fibers indicate the weakness of the
adherence between the fiber and the
HZQTVN NBUSJY 4FF 'JHVSF BC  *O
other words, it is believed that adequate adherence between the gypsum
matrix and the fibers was not achieved
because of these voids. Similar results
were found in literature research (Eve
FUBM  
*O 'JHVSFT  BOE  UIF EJTQFSTJPO
of the rPET fibers inside the gypsum
composites that contain adherence-enhancing additive. The voids seen
BSPVOE UIF ĕCFST JO 'JHVSF  BSF OPU
seen in these composites because of the
added adherence-enhancing additives.
3VCJP"WBMPTFUBM  IBWFTUBUed that by the addition of styrene-butadiene latex additives into the gypsum,
the capillary voids in the gypsum matrix are filled and this additive coats the
surfaces of the gypsum crystals, and
forms a polymer film layer, in other
words a polymer mesh layer inside the
matrix. Thus, under strain, the spread
of micro cracks in the composites is
prevented and the flexural strength
of the composites is increased (Ru-

CJP"WBMPTFUBM  )FSFBTXFMM JU
can be said that, following the addition
of the adherence enhancing additive,
a polymer film layer was created inside the gypsum matrix similarly and
the adherence enhancer surrounded
the fibers and increased the adherence
between the gypsum and the fibers.
'PMMPXJOH UIJT JNQSPWFNFOU  UIF NFchanical strength of the composites has
increased.
4. Conclusion
Studies made to decrease the use
of raw material resources to produce
building materials and the energy used
for the production-consumption processes, to minimize the direct or indirect harm given to the environment,
gain more importance every day. In
this study, fiber from wasted PET bottles was added into the gypsum matrix
and a composite material was designed
and produced in lab scale. Thus, the
aim was to achieve both economic and
ecologic benefits and to improve properties of gypsum such as the low impact
strength-toughness value. In the tests
carried out, first rPET fibers in different
lengths were added into the gypsum
matrix and the flexural strength values
of these composites were determined
and compared. Their strength values
were observed to be lower than the
gypsum without fiber. In tests made for
a homogenous mixture and to determine the fiber length, it was observed
that as the fiber length increased, the fibers were not dispersed homogenously
in the composite and accordingly their
strength values dropped. It was decided that the best way to prevent fibers
forming lumps in the mixture was to

An analysis of the properties of recycled PET fiber-gypsum composites



leave the fibers in water before the mixing process and ensure their homogenous dispersion. As a result of these
tests, critical fiber length was deterNJOFEUPCFNN8IFOJUXBTEFtermined that the adherence between
the fiber and the gypsum was not adequate, adherence enhancing additives
were added to the composite. In the
micro analysis, when the additive was
added it was observed that the adherence enhancer surrounded the fibers,
increased the bond between the fibers
and the gypsum and improved adherence. In other words, it was observed
that voids that decreased the adherence and the strength were not created around the fibers. In measurement
performed under these conditions, a
significant increase in the mechanical
strengths of the composites was deterNJOFEćVT BOJNQSPWFNFOUPG
JO UIF DPNQSFTTJWF TUSFOHUI BOE 
in the flexural strength of the composites were achieved. It is also believed
that in flexural strength, the fibers met
horizontal tensile stress and prevented
the shear stress and horizontal swelling formed in the composites. The best
performance was achieved with comQPTJUFT DPOUBJOJOH   ĕCFS CZ WPMume. The use of fiber and adherence
enhancer together improved more
than expected the toughness and impact resistance values of gypsum. The
UPVHIOFTT WBMVF JODSFBTFE BMNPTU 
times while the impact resistance value
increased twice. The modulus of elasticity also increased significantly. These
results are believed to be guiding for
studies made to solve problems developing due to the use of wasted fiber in
the composites. It is believed that the
compressive strengths of composites
may be improved by the production
of composites with the fibers placed
orderly in a single direction instead of
a random dispersion. When the fibers
are dispersed angularly, when force is
applied perpendicularly to direction
of the fiber, the fibers act like voids
in the composites and some amount
of decrease is seen in the strength of
UIF DPNQPTJUFT "SPʓMV FU BM   
However, when force is applied perpendicular to the fibers, the reaction
of the fibers will change. Therefore,
laying down the fibers biaxial and uni-

formly in the composites must also be
researched.
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An analysis of the properties of recycled PET fiber-gypsum composites

